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VILLAGE MANAGER’S MESSAGE
The 2014 Annual Report highlights the key accomplishments and significant measurable results of the past year.
The achievements featured support the following goals of the Long Range Plan:
• Steward of Financial and Environmental Sustainability
• Exceptional Municipal Services
• Top Quality Infrastructure
• Strong, Diverse Local Economy
• Continual Innovation
The Village achieved significant results consistent with these goals.The many accomplishments of 2014 include:
•
•
•
•
•

$750,000 in expense reductions/revenue enhancements
$6.8 million in liability reduction
$2.2 million in grant funding received
$295,000 in Asset Forfeiture received
$300,000 increase in General Fund balance

The successes of 2014 are the direct result of input and participation by the citizens of Downers Grove,
effective Village Council leadership, and cooperative interactions among professional staff members in
all departments.

Sincerely,

David Fieldman
Village Manager
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VILLAGE LEADERSHIP

Mayor
Martin T. Tully

Commissioner
Sean Patrick Durkin

Commissioner
Becky Rheintgen

Commissioner
Geoff Neustadt

Commissioner
David S. Olsen

Commissioner
Robert T. Barnett

Commissioner
Greg Hosé

Village Manager
David Fieldman
Directors
Deputy Village Manager Michael Baker, Village Attorney Enza Petrarca, Village Clerk April Holden
Communications Director Douglas Kozlowski, Finance Director Judy Buttny
Planning Division Manager Stan Popovich, Building Division Manager Alex Pellicano
Police Chief Robert Porter, Fire Chief James G. Jackson, Sr., Director of Public Works Naneil Newlon,
Emergency Management Coordinator Mary Pratt, Risk Manager Chanay Mackey,
Acting Director of Business Technology Bill Herman, Director of Human Resources Dennis Burke
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I. STEWARD OF FINANCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
Amended Stormwater Regulations
Stormwater regulations were strengthened to require stormwater storage for
most new houses and additions. These changes will reduce the negative
stormwater impacts of redevelopment on neighboring properties and
encourages the use of green approaches for managing stormwater.
Improved Snow and Ice Control Operations
The extended winter season of 2013-14 and its magnitude of storms proved
challenging. A season end review resulted in the implementation of the
following operational improvements:
•
•
•
•

Snow routes were modified to reduce the amount of time spent going to and from locations. This action
reduces the total amount of time needed to complete a single pass-through of all 10 routes.
Existing personnel were trained to operate a snow plow, increasing the number of drivers available for duty.
The number of vehicles capable of plowing four or more inches of snow was increased by adding an
existing 5-ton truck and wheel loader to the snow and ice control fleet.
A new salt dome was constructed at Public Works with a larger storage capacity, enabling the Village to
take delivery of a full-season worth of road salt prior to the start of winter and take advantage of bulk pricing.

Eliminated Transportation Fund Accumulated Deficit
From the inception of the Grove Commuter Shuttle to 2011, the Village operated the bus system with some
financial assistance from Pace. During this time period, operating expenses exceeded annual revenues and resulted
in a recurring deficit.
Pace began operating the system in 2012 and for a short time the Village served as an
independent contract operator for Pace. In October 2014, the agreement between the Village
and Pace was terminated and the provision of bus service shifted to a private contractor.
The transition occurred with no change in service or ridership fees.
In 2014, the Village dissolved the Transportation Fund. This fund provided for the operation of the Grove
Commuter Shuttle until 2012, at which time the Village entered into an agreement with Pace Bus to manage and
run the service.
Over the last several years, the Transportation Fund had incurred a $1.9 million deficit due to the costs of
providing service exceeding revenue. In 2014, a portion of the General Fund was used to cover the Transportation
Fund’s deficit.
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Managed General Fund
The General Fund is the main operating fund of the Village and includes funding for the majority of Village
services. The General Fund derives its revenue from several sources, with the top four sources being property
tax, sales tax, utility tax and state shared revenue (income tax).
The Village used $3.8 million of the fund balance to eliminate the Transportation Fund accumulated deficit and
to reduce the cash deficit in the Risk Fund. The Village added approximately $300,000 to the General Fund at
the end of FY14. The projected fund balance will be 38% of 2015 expenses, within the Village’s policy and
consistent with the LRP strategy to keep a AAA bond rating.
Refinanced Existing Bonds
•

Saved $500,000 by refinancing Fire Station 2 and Stormwater bonds.

Received $2.2 Million in Grants
The Village has made it a priority to seek grant funding for capital projects. A few of the significant grants
received in 2014:
•

FEMA: Hazard Mitigation Grant Program - $820,211
The funds will be used for the acquisition and demolition of flood prone properties in the flood plain.
Permanently removing structures from the flood plain reduces the financial impact to individuals and the
communities where flooding occurs.

•

DuPage Mayors and Managers Conference; 2015-2020 Surface Transportation Program - $885,640
The funds will be used for improvements at the intersection of Main Street and 59th Street.

•

Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity - $35,000
Downtown Pedestrian Crossing Project

AAA

Standard & Poors
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II. EXCEPTIONAL MUNICIPAL SERVICES
Enhanced Resident Engagement
As a High Priority Action Item for the year, several improvements
were made to enhance communication.
• The Village began using the social media platform Nextdoor
to share important news and updates, services, programs,
public events and emergency notifications with its
neighborhood network of users.
• Meetings held in the Village Council chambers and
Committee Room at Village Hall began live streaming
on the Village’s YouTube channel, allowing residents to view
from any mobile device.
• The Village website was enhanced for greater ease of use on mobile devices.
• During one of the Facilities Planning discussions, residents were able to participate remotely by asking
questions in real time with the use of technology.
• Monthly financial reports were revised to make them easier to read.
Sign Ordinance
Then
Now

Enforcement of the Sign Ordinance compliance deadline was a High
Priority Action Item in 2014. The enforcement efforts have resulted in a
significant reduction in the amount of signage in the Village and a
reduction in “sign clutter” particularly evident along Ogden Avenue.
In 2005, the Village Council approved amendments to the Sign Ordinance
that reduced the size and amount of signage permitted to be installed,
required landscaping to be installed around freestanding signs, and
prohibited certain types of signs including electronic copy signs. The
amendment also established an amortization period that required all
signs to comply with current regulations by May 4, 2012, which was later
extended to May 5, 2014.

To date, nearly 97% of all properties with signs are in compliance with the Sign Ordinance. To achieve
compliance, the Village employs a “facilitate, not regulate” approach to the enforcement of the Sign Ordinance.
Working together with property owners to identify options for meeting code requirements and allowing
flexibility in establishing compliance timelines minimizes the issuance of citations.
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Restructured Stormwater Utility
Based on Village Council policy direction, the Village changed the structure of the stormwater utility to remove
tax-exempt parcels. By eliminating the fee that these properties were previously contributing, total fee
collections were reduced by approximately 8%.
Partnerships
The Village actively pursues opportunities to work with community partners in order to reduce costs or
enhance service delivery. The following represent three of the partnership opportunities realized in 2014:

•

District 58 Lot Paving
This partnership resulted in a savings of $45,500 to District 58’s paving expenses. Under the joint paving
agreement with the vendor, the following parking lot locations were addressed:
a. Downers Grove Fire Station 1
b. Downers Grove Fire Station 3
c. El Sierra Elementary School
d. Indian Trail Elementary School
e. Whittier Elementary School
f. Pierce Downer Elementary School

•

Park District CNG Fueling
The Village owns and operates a central vehicle fueling station located at the Public Works Facility that
dispenses unleaded and diesel fuel and compressed natural gas (CNG). Intergovernmental agreements
have allowed several agencies access to the Village’s fueling site.
With an additional agreement added in 2014 with the Downers Grove Park Distict to use the fueling
station, the Park District is in a position to purchase CNG vehicles, and their participation helps to
cover the cost of owning and operating the fueling station.

•

YMCA Downtown Market Agreement
The Village has permitted the YMCA to use Village-owned property to conduct a Farmer’s/Downtown
Market dating back to 1991.
Revisions to the agreement for 2015 will reduce operating expenses for both the Village and the YMCA.
The purchase of a new permanent electrical service means that staff time needed to set up electrical
hook-ups each week will be saved, allowing the Village to cede responsibility for set-up and tear-down
of the market to the YMCA.
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Improved FEMA flood rating from 7 to 6
The Federal Emergency Management Association (FEMA) raised Downers Grove's rating under the National
Flood Insurance Program Community Rating System from a CRS 7 to CRS 6. The Community Rating System
(CRS) is a voluntary incentive program that recognizes communities for implementing floodplain management
practices that exceed Federal minimum requirements of the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) to
provide protection from flooding. Only 57 communities in Illinois participate in the CRS. The improved rating
speaks to the effectiveness of the Village's proactive approaches to stormwater management and mitigating
flood risk.
The Village's CRS 6 rating qualifies property owners who live in the floodplain for a 20% discount on flood
insurance premiums. Property owners that do not live in the floodplain still benefit from significant premium
reductions with the Preferred Risk Policies.

Improved Fire Department Effectiveness Rating
The Downers Grove Fire Department now ranks in the top 1.5% of
departments nationwide for fire protection effectiveness. The
ratings are issued by the Insurance Service Office (ISO) and used to
set residential and business insurance premium rates. ISO is an
independent company that serves insurance companies,
communities, fire departments, insurance regulators, and others by
providing information about risk. Property owners in communities
with good ISO ratings benefit from lower insurance rates. Downers Grove’s rating has improved from Class 3
to Class 2.

Launched Prescription Drug Drop Off Program
The Downers Grove Police Department launched a new program
for residents to safely dispose of old or unused prescription
medications, by appointment, only. Improper disposal of
medications can pollute drinking water with toxic chemicals.
Storing unused medications can pose other safety issues.The
medications are disposed of in accordance with protocols followed
for the disposal of drugs being held in police evidence. Through
November 2014, 242 residents had used the service.
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III. TOP QUALITY INFRASTRUCTURE
The Village’s strategic goal to provide Top Quality Infrastructure requires a commitment to ongoing investment in
maintenance, as well as in replacement or new infrastructure as necessary. In 2010, when revenues were impacted
by the recession, the Village continued making investments in infrastructure, instead of diverting funding to cover
the cost of operations. This approach continued in 2014 as the Village invested $20.8 million in infrastructure
which includes the stormwater system, the water system, streets and sidewalks.
Completed $20.8 Million In Capital Improvements
• Improved Streets, Stormwater, Water and Sidewalk Infrastructure
• Streets - Completed $6.96 million in street reconstruction projects (Downers Grove Estates, and Brook
& Centre) and $4.91 million in street maintenance projects
• Stormwater - Completed $3.57 million in new projects to mitigate flooding. Acquired and demolished
houses susceptible to recurring flooding
• Water - Completed $3.75 million in new water mains, valves and hydrants
• Sidewalks - Completed $860,500 in new sidewalks and sidewalk maintenance, as well as ADA-compliant
right-of-way improvements

Leader In Public Works Partnering
Partnering with other municipalities in DuPage County on Public Works contracts has proven beneficial for
Downers Grove. Best practices are exchanged and old formulas are abolished in favor of newer and more
cost-effective strategies.
•
•
•
•

Participated in Four Joint Bid Contracts
Reduced Crack Seal Expenses by $3,150
Partnered on Sewer Televising & Cleaning
Sidewalk removal and replacement
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IV. STRONG, DIVERSE LOCAL ECONOMY
Economic Development Wins
The Downers Grove Economic Development Corporation (EDC) is an independent,
not-for-profit entity supported by the Village of Downers Grove and over 20 private-sector businesses. The
Village is committed to strengthening and enhancing the local economy through the EDC’s efforts to attract
jobs and employers to Downers Grove, as well as retain established businesses.
Following is a list of new and expanded businesses in Downers Grove:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lamborghini Dealership Attraction (opened)
Fresh Thyme Grocery Store Attraction (under construction)
Caputo’s Grocery Store Attraction (opened)
Starbucks Attraction (under construction)
McDonalds New Store Relocation (opened)
Art Van Attraction (revised agreement, under construction)
Addus Healthcare Corporate HQ Attraction 59,000 s.f. at 2300 Warrenville
Arco/Murray Corporate HQ Attraction 54,000 s.f. at 3110 Woodcreek Drive
Fresh Thyme Corporate HQ Attraction 30,000 s.f at 2561 Warrenville
Glanbia Performance Nutrition North American HQ Attraction 70,000 s.f. at 3500 Lacey Road
American Access Casualty Corporate HQ Attraction 53,000 s.f. at 2211 Butterfield
Sanford LP Corporate HQ Attraction 55,000 s.f. at 3500 Lacey Road
Compu Systems Corporate HQ Attraction 37,000 s.f. at 2561 Warrenville
Lextech Corporate HQ Attraction 30,000 s.f. at 1431 Opus Place
Residential Home Health Regional Office Attraction 25,000 s.f. at 1431 Opus Place
Neuco Inc. Expansion
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Return of Bike Racing in Downers Grove
For the first time in five years, the thrill of competitive cycling captivated crowds downtown as the Village of
Downers Grove hosted the culminating event of the Intelligentsia Cup Prairie State Cycling Series on Sunday,
July 27, 2014.
Highly regarded by U.S. professional cyclists, the challenging figure-eight course is the same one used for the
U.S. Professional Criterium Championships that were held in Downers Grove until 2009.
The race brought many spectators downtown for the event, as well as out-of-town visitors to our hotels,
shopping, and dining destinations.

V. CONTINUAL INNOVATION
Launched Wireless Fire Alarm System
The Village Operations Center (VOC) is now able to receive wireless fire alarm
transmissions. Businesses are not required to convert to wireless and may continue to keep
their alarm transmissions via telephone lines, however, eliminating a phone line will reduce a
business’ operating costs.
•
•
•
•

Business expenses are reduced by $600 annually (eliminating a phone line).
Open-platform innovation allows businesses to choose any licensed alarm provider.
Voluntary program allows businesses to decide which alarm system they prefer.
This technology establishes the Village as a leader and innovator in the provision of
wireless alarm system services.
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Active Shooter Training
On Friday, July 11, 2014, the Downers Grove Police and Fire Departments, Midwestern University and Advocate
Good Samaritan Hospital took part in a training exercise involving an active shooter in a school scenario. The
exercise tested the emergency preparedness of the participating agencies, determined effectiveness and
evaluated where improvements or adjustments are needed.
• Established Village as a leader in Emergency Management.
• The exercise met federal requirements for emergency training.
• Improved Village preparedness for active shooter emergencies.
• Trained many other first responders.
• Enhanced relationship with Midwestern University, Good Samaritan Hospital, DuPage County EMA and
many other entities.
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VI. ACHIEVEMENTS AND AWARDS
Illinois Most Exciting City Award by Movoto Real Estate
In April, Movoto Real Estate ranked Downers Grove as the 10th Most Exciting City in Illinois. They looked
at places with a population of at least 10,000 and then ranked them based on nightlife, music venues, restaurants and age of residents.
Best Cities for Kids by Livability.com
In May, Downers Grove was named second as one of the Top 10 Best Cities for Kids by Livability.com, a
national website that ranks quality of life and travel amenities of America's small and mid-sized cities.
Downers Grove was chosen for its highly rated schools and less than a quarter of the national average crime
rate. The village's 600 acres of parks and green space, more than 140 festivals and community events, and
renovated downtown provide an abundance of activities for kids. The community's focus on creating a healthy,
family-friendly environment makes it the perfect place for families.
#2 Greenest Vehicle Fleet by Clean Cities Coalition
The Village of Downers Grove was selected as the #2 Greenest Fleet in North America. Each year the
Government Green Fleet Award ranks the top 50 fleets for their dedicated use of alternative fuel and hybrid
vehicles. The Village's improved ranking from 14th Greenest Fleet a year ago is due to the addition of ten
new Chevy Tahoes converted from traditional fuel to Compressed Natural Gas (CNG).
The award is supported by the Clean Cities Coalition, which is operated by the U.S. Department of Energy.
Being selected as an award winning Government Green Fleet is a great accomplishment for the Village.
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Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) - Distinguished Budget Presentation Award
This is the fifth consecutive year that Village staff have been honored with this significant achievement, which
reflects the commitment to meeting the highest principles of governmental budgeting. The 2014 Municipal
Budget satisfied nationally recognized guidelines for effective budget presentations. The guidelines are designed
to assess how well an entity's budget serves as a policy document, a financial plan, an operations guide and a
communications device. The Village's budget was rated proficient in all four of these categories.

GFOA - Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting
for the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR)
"The Certificate of Achievement is the highest form of recognition in the area of
governmental accounting and financial reporting, and its attainment represents a
significant accomplishment by a government and its management," according to a
GFOA news release.
This award is issued following a review by an impartial panel of judges and recognizes
the Village's "spirit of full disclosure" in the telling of its financial story. The
professional manner in which the CAFR is organized and presented was cited as
motivating factors which encourage potential users to read the document.
The CAFR provides a detailed, audited account of all financial activity for the funds
and departments in the Village organization. It is published within six months from
the close of each fiscal year.
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Department of Defense Pro Patria Award
The Downers Grove Police Department was awarded the prestigious Pro Patria Award by the Illinois Committee
for Employer Support for the Guard and Reserve (ESGR). Recipients of this award have demonstrated exceptional
support of national defense by adopting policies to accommodate employees who are serving in the military.
Officer Michael Eddy nominated the department for this award in appreciation of the support he has received during
his military deployments. Officer Eddy, who serves as a Master Sergeant in the Air National Guard, has been deployed
five times while employed with the Police Department.
Downers Grove Police Chief Robert Porter was also awarded the Patriot Award, which recognizes
supervisors for support provided directly to the nominator.
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